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church school
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brief description (note unusual features, integrity, environment, threats and associated buildings)

The Falls of Schuykill Baptist Church stands up the hill on Indian Queen Lane,
on the avenue of old East Falls. The shift of East Falls to a Midvale Avenue
center was recognized by the creation of a new church and school entrance on
Midvale. Hulme designed a three-story, fieldi;tone wall, punctuated by regularly

spaced square-headed windows, capped by stones set as a soldier course on steel
lintels. The main entrance occupies the second bay on the south, and is capped
by hefty limestone lintels, carved with the name of the school. A limestone
parapet caps the facade. On the south side, a gothic archway frames an exterior
stone stair that leads to the Indian Queen Lane Church.
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history, significance and/or background

The preeminence of Midvale Avenue should not disguise the original arrangement
of East Falls, with most of the major civic buildings on Indian Queen Lane.
Midvale remained empty until the 1920s, when it was cut through the William
Warden properties. Hulme is a modest talent frequently hired by Baptist congregations in the 1920s.sources of information
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